Speech and Language
Support in the Classroom
Longdean School a Mathematics and Computing Academy
Speech and Language Base

 Assessed by portfolio

tasks
 Opportunity to explore
materials and resources
 Easily accessible
Handbook with useful
classroom strategies

NVQ Level 3 Qualification in
Speech and Language Support
for 11
11--16s
16s—
—January 2018
This 3 day course is at NVQ Level 3, accredited by the QCA-approved
awarding body Open College Network and moderated by ELKLAN.
Portfolio completion is certificated. There is the option of attending
the training without completing a portfolio for accreditation.

Dates: Tuesdays:
9 January,30 January, and 20
February 2018
Time: 9.30a.m –4.30p.m

The Longdean Speech and Language Base will offer the course for
Secondary during the Spring Term, 2018. The host setting will be
Onslow St Audrey ‘s School in Hatfield, which also has a Speech and
Language Base. This is a central location for colleagues from all areas.
The course uses materials created by ELKLAN to enable participants to:

The course will be delivered by a
specialist speech and language
therapist and a specialist speech
and language teacher at: Onslow
St Audrey School
Old Rectory Drive, Hatfield AL10
8AB



Feel more confident working with children and young people with a
speech, language and communication need (SLCN)



Be able to learn about and apply a range of classroom
strategies for SLCN



Understand their role in supporting the development of
communication skills

9 January training will cover sessions 1—3, including: Communication and
Memory. 30 January training will cover sessions 4-6, including
Vocabulary, Expressive Language and Verbal Reasoning. The 20 February
training will include Social Skills and supporting Phonological Awareness, as
well as drawing all the training together. On 20 March a Portfolio Supervision
will be offered by appointment.

Cost: £325
Check with your
DSPL for funding

Places
limited

Longdean School

Feedback from previous participants:
‘I have more confidence in anticipating students’ problems’ Secondary
History Teacher ‘I now understand the SALT approaches and how they
work for the child’ Primary INCo ‘This course should be converted into a
compulsory module for Initial Teacher Training Secondary TA ‘The course
has been invaluable in giving me ideas … and appreciating underlying
difficulties—even for A-level students’ Secondary English Teacher ‘

Speech and Language Base
Collaboration for Communication

Contact: Pauline Hickey - Implementation Lead for SLCN
E: Pauline.Hickey@hertfordshire.gov.uk or
p.hickey@longdean.herts.sch.uk
Longdean Base—Base Lead: Kate Purser
E: k.purser@longdean.herts.sch.uk T: 01442 217 277

